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MISS JULIA MARLOWP
Htartily Approves cf Peruna For the Nerves.

TN recent letter to The Peruna Medi- -
J-- cine Co., Mis a Julia Marlowe, of New
York City, writes the following:

"f Mm CrfJiff in orrH mmr mnArc- - I
0- - ill .MWtJ J fc,

2 meat of the great remedy, Peruna, J
a nerve tonic I do so most

heartily J' Julia Marlowe. j

Nervousness Is very common among
women. This condition is due to anemic
nerve centers. The nerve centers are
the reservoirs of nervous vitality. These
centers become bloodless for want of
proper nutrition.

. This is especially true in the spring
season. . Every spring a host of invalids
are produced as the direct result of weak
nerves.

This can be easily obviated by using
Perura. Peruna strikes at the root of the
difficulty by correcting the digestion.

RENEWAL OF INTEREST IN BRILLIANT ENDING

SEPARATION QUESTION

An Approved Letter to Be Read to
French Catholics Today.

Paris, Sept. 22. The letter to the
Catholics of France, which was adopt-
ed by the recent council of bishops and
after having- been sigrned by all the
prelates, was sent to Rome for the ap-

proval of the Vatican, wi I be read to-

morrow In all the pulpits in France.
This action has again brought the
question of the separation of church
and state to the fore.

Cardinal Lecot, archb'.shop of Bor-

deaux, the virtual leader of the hurch
party, when questioned as to the atti

after politan 77
v, etf said would' Central.

priests 4u; S.the they

after which mass wou'd be 'said in
places which already were being ar-

ranged, and seminaries likewise wcull
be transferred to other buildings.

o

AN ARIZONA COUPLE

WAS AT LONG BEACH

Marriage of Ell B. Stauffer
Hattie L. Austin.

Isold 42'fi42:4

opened at
the 33 33Sr33

tin. The ceremony was performed at
the home of bride's mother in Long
Beach, California, at high Sep-

tember 20. The newly married couple
will reside in Prescott where Mr. Stauf

is In charge the railway
system.

The is an but spent
winter in Prescott, with her

Mrs. H. C. Storey, and it there the
contracting parties became acquainted.
The is a young man
in Phoenix as well as in Prescott, hav-
ing in city for several years

having many here and in
Olendale, where parents He

in
the telephone company In Prescott

and Congress previous to his assuming
charge the Prescott street railway
line.

n
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Digestion furnishes nutrition for the
nerve Properly digested
furnishes these reservoirs of life with
vitality which leads to strong, steady
nerves, and thus nourishes life.

is in great favor among
women.especially those who have voca-
tions that are trying to the nerves.

Peruna furnishes the lasting vigor
the nerves that such people need.

Thousands of testimonials from
women in all parts of the United States
are being received every year. Such
unsolicited evidence surely proves that
Peruna is without an equal as a nerve
tonic and vital invieorator.

Buy a bottle Peruna to-da- y.

It you do not receive the bene-
fits from Peruna that you expected,
write to Dr. S. B. Hartman, Colum-
bus, Ohio.
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The Finish of the Market Fooled
Experts.

New Sept. 22. The bank
statement today fulfilled brighest
expectations and belied some fore-ca?- ts

from usually accepted
that had threatened a

showing.

STOCKS.
Amalgamated Copper, 113; Sugar,

lS'SVs; Anaconda. 2894; Atchison. 10;
Atchlpon pfd. mi; X. J. Central. 223;
C. 63; St. Paul, 177 Big
Four, C. & S.. 36Vi; C. & S.' 1st pfd
tlRi.i; C. S. 2d pfd. 49?i; Erie, 47 '4;
Inter. Metropolitan, Inter. Metro- -

tu.1p thP enlsoonate would take pfd.
the Ipttpr it 142s:

; M. P.. 07 k N. V.
141;
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BONDS.
S. 2:5 leg. 104 !.

I.. S. 3s and coupon, lOS'i; U. S.
4 102V4. coupon 103Vi; U. S.
4s reg. and 131.

GRAIN.
Chicago, Sept. 22. A weaker cash

market ia northern wheat and easier
tone in coarse grains caused a break
in pi wheat today after the
market had opened firm.
wheat opened at 74, sold between
"4Vi and 75V& and closed at 74.

December corn opened at 42fi42,
I between 42!?42s4 and

j and closed easier at 42.
has recsived i December oats 33Vi to

here of marriage of Ki 33ys sol(1 between and
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Pennsylvania,

Announcement
Richardson!

METALS.
New York. Sept. 22. Copper shows
firm with lake at $19.2519.30,

electrolytic. 119.001? 19.25; casting at
$18.87V2fi 19.121,.

Lead is quoted at $5.75?? and
spelter at 6.3Ka 6.40.

Silver, 68; Mexican dollars, 52.
CATTLE AND SHEEP.

Chicago. Sept. 22. Cattle receipts
7000; market steady. Beeves. $3.90
6.90; cows and heifers, S1.30W5.20;
stoekers feeders, $2.40i6.40;

is an electrician and was theemp oyj calves, 12.00W 8.00.
Sheep receipts 2000; strong

Sheep, $3.20515.65; lambs, $4.5007.75.
o

BLINDING COLORS HAND.

Thone-- milliners and modistes
Pm-i- s hntre-in-e their

as to the coming fashions oneAn extraordinary display of expert secrets
little fact popped is start-o- ftattooing found upon the person

Positively there are to beling society.Louis fiarthe. a deserter from
French army, recentlv arrested in Tun- - no more pale effects. A iolets, blues,
is On chest are tattooed two pic-- j crude purples and brilliant ngea

r i,iis in ior hiowintr kisses I will used In making of hats and
a the whose j frocks.
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The head of one of the ave
nues leading aressmaKing esiaunsn-ment- s

says: "The glamour of the
rainbow has fallen on the women of
Paris. They demand the most bril-

liant contrasts. Shaded crepes and
silks, which last winter imitated the
delicate colorings of the sunset, now
are labeled storm effects and blind you,
from flaming orange to fiery red."
New York Press.

o
Hardly any man with a wife can af-

ford any more extravagances. New
York Press. m
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TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Services today, fifteenth Sunday afteY
Trinity. Sunday school at 9 o'clock,
morning prayer at 10 o'clock.

THE Y. M. C. A. "How to Keep the
Sabbath" will be the subject for the
Young Men's Christian association
this afternoon at 3 o'clock at Veter-an- r'

hall.
INDIANA VISITORS Mr. and Mrs.

John Williams of Indianapolis. Ind.,
will arrive in Phonix this morning
and will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
L. J. Charles, 920 E. Van Buren street

THE GIDEON CLUB The young
men's class of the Church of Christ
Invites and urges the presence of
young men with them this morning
This Is a splendid fellowship and a
royal welcome is extended.

DANCE TONIGHT The Industrial
Liberty band, a Mexican musical or-

ganization, wiM give a ball tonight at
Eastlake park. The proceeds of the

j ball will be utilized by the band for
j the purchase of new instruments and

other nece?slt'es.
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL

CHURCH Corner Monroe street and
Second avenue. Preaching morning
and evening today by the pastor. The

t time of the evening service will be
i 7:30 tonight and hereafter, and tha

Leaerue meeting will begin at 6:30.
LEFT FOR THE EAST E. H.

j Winters and his father-in-la- C. T.
. Moore, left this morning via the

Santa Fe for the east. They will g.i
J tirst to Chicago and then to Grand

Rapids, where Mr. Moore will probably
remain with a daughter. From there
Mr. Winters will go to Cincinnati to
see his- - mother, who is now of an ad-
vanced age.
, PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH SER
VICES Services at the Presbyterian
church today will be as follows Sab-
bath school at 9:45 a. m., preaching
at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. in.; sermons by
the pastor, Rev. H. M. - Campbell.
Homing offertory solo sung by Mrs.
A. O. Hulett and in the evening by
Mrs. C. W. Hunter. Endeavor society
at 6:30 p. m. A cordial welcome to
all.

WEEK'S RUN OF WATER Water
will be turned in the Salt River Val-
ley canal this morning for a week's
run and next Sunday morning it will
be turned back in the Maricopa canal.
Heretofore these canals have been
having four day runs but the run
have been necessarily lengthened on
account of the cleaning of the ditches
which is now going on. Four days Is
hardly long enough for a profitable
assault on one of the ditches.

REINCARNATION D. P. Kyle, who
has been .dragging himself around

months past, a mere piece of
a man, has been reincarnated and is
again on the earth with both feet and
his head in the air. Mrs. Kyle re-

turned home yesterday morning from
a visit of several months on the coast.
She went as far nonri as Washington,
where she spent some time with their
son. Harry. The rest of the time was
spent in Los Angeles and vicinity with
the family of another son. A! Kyle,
and the family of Mr. and Mrs. Sid
Mauk, the latter being their daughter.

CHURCH OF CHRIST Corner of
Fifth avenue and Monroe street. J.
Cronenberger, minister, residence 722
West Fillmore street. Bible school Hi

9:45 a. m., D. Littlejohn, superintend-
ent. Preaching and communion at 11

o'clock; text. "Let them make me a
sanctuary, that I may dwell among
them." Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p.
m.. Miss Osceola Pendleton, president;
subject, "A strong will: how to get it,
and use it for temperance." Evening
worship and sermon at 7:30 p. m.;
subject, "How to hear." These ser-

vices will be full of song and joy. and
will be helpful to every worshiper. A
most cordial welcome awaits you.
Strangers are especially invited to
worship with us.

THEY ARE AFTER IT There is a
poor little old customs house job dow-- i

at rsogaios anu me iusiunn.c
has gone after it almost in a body
The position is that of inspector and
yesterday the local civil service board
held an examination of applicants who
might desire to qualify for it. The
board was presided over by Mr. Rey-

nolds, the registry clerk of the postof-fic- e,

who is secretary and was io

boss of the board. The anxious
applicants who took the examination
were E. J. Carmody and I. H. Hayes
cf the general delivery department
and E. W. Reed and F. W. Leng. mail
carriers. If all four pass the exami-
nation one of them will get the job.
unless somebody else gets it. for there
were also examinations in other towns
for the same purpose. There is no
danger therefore of an immediate
shortage of help In the postoffice and
it is expected the public will go right
along getting its mail as usual.

A FINE VACATION George Wash-
ington Stitzer and Crook Marion re-

turned yesterday morning from their
summer vacation in McCabe. Yavapai
county. They were gone four Jay3
and report that they had a fine time.
They enjoyed excellent health and Mr.
Stitzer gained materially in weight.
They met a great many strangers dur-in- c

their travels and are of the opin
ion that there will be a great deal of
tourist travel into this valley from the
north during the coming winter, espe-

cially about the time the legislature
meets. Yavapai county is considering
the advisability of sending some spe
cial representatives down to get on the
nav roll at the capitol and to that enu
there is a deal of organizing, etc..
going on. They are going to submit
the ambitions of aspirants for these
places to a decision of the people on
November 6. There will be a lew
ethers who will come anyhow regard-
less of the people. The climate of this
valley is always good in the winter
time but it is more attractive to north-
ern Arizona people during the even
years. Mr. Stitzer also says there ate
a great many mines in Yavapai coun-
ty; that it is wet up there when it
rains and that altogether there is lols
of nows in the country.

o
Every man who has been caught.

dreads the experlence- - Atchison Globe
o

Some people have .a way of their
own when it comes to spelling. Atch-
ison Globe.

Ask to see the new line
of

Genuine Torchon Laces

They're very pretty
20c to $1.50 yd

OUTING FLANNELS.
This is the best time of the year to
buy outing flannels, because the va-

riety is greater than at any other
time. If you intend making any
outing flannel garments, this is the
place to buy your material, as we
have twice as large an assortment
to choose from and the prices are
very reasonable, ranging from

dhc up

HOSE SUPPORTERS.

A fresh new line of ladies' and chil-

dren's hose supporters has just ar-

rived. Every size in white or black
for the little folks, and all colors in
many styles for the ladies. Our as-

sortment of belt supporters in all
colors, with satin'pads, is unexcelled
in any city at this price. Ask to
see them.

25c
SHELL COMBS, ETC.

Perhaps you need a new pair of side
i combs, a back comb, a box of hairpins
1 or a barette. If so, this is just the place
$ flnrt what von need, and at less mon- -

ey than elsewhere. Hundreds of shapes
i and sizes In every shade to pick rrom.

Ask to see the side combs and back
jj combs that are selling today at

10c

TABLE LINENS.

We're doing a wonderful business in
table linens this fall, and the main
reason is that we've got the very
best table linens to be had in Amer-
ica at the prices we ask for them.
No matter what kind of table linen
you're in need of, you can buy it
here at a lower price than elsewhere
in Phoenix. Come in and we will
prove it to you.

MS5ALL
PATH

lOcand 15c

OF
9

CHILDREN'S

NOW GOING ON.

selling 15c

each, they worth up

65c each. Don't this

TABLE OILCLOTH.
A variety over 500 pieces of table
oilcloth has arrived, and you'll find
among them every imaginable color
and pattern as well as plain white
and Full inches wide
and sold in most stores at 25c a
yard. You not only get the assort-
ment here, but you also save money,
as we sell it at

20c yard

Lace Curtains
Special

Now is the time to save money on your
curtains. We've taken the entire stock
of Nottingham lace in bDth
white and ecru and placed them on the
bargain tables for quick selling. They
ought to go some at these special
prices:

All $2.50 quality at $1.75 pair

All $3.00 and $3.50 at $2.25 pair

All $1.35 and $1.50 qualities 95c pair

A few half pairs will be closed out
at exactly half price.

EMBROIDERY SILKS.

People who do embroidery work will
be pleased to know that we have
just received our line of embroidery
silks for fall. We have the exclu-
sive agency for Corticelli

silks, and you'll find every shade
here In filo, wash twist, Roman
floss, rope silk, Persian floss, Mount

etc.

6 Skeins for 25c
Embroidery books given

free. for one.

LACE BED SPREADS AND SHAMS.

Just a few lace bed spreads and pillow

shams here that wa will give you your
choice of now at

Half Price

BED PILLOWS.

All the popular sizes are here in va-

rious qualities of bed pillows. If
you're furnishing up rooms to rent,
you had better see us for bedding,
and for your bed

(J AND H

Since we mentioned the fact that we have a complete
line of McCalls we have had orders from
far and near. You see. we never gave much attention
to our pattern department until this season, and

.many a woman came here for a certain pattern that
we were out of. As it is now, we have every single
pattern that th3 McCall people make in any you
may select. As we have by far the largest stock of
dry goods In town, it is only right that we should
have also the stock of patterns.

That's just what we have at present, and of course
every one kno.vs that McCall patterns are not only

the best made but also the easiest to put together.

No matter which pattern you select, it's here.

SPECIAL SALE

SCHOOL APRONS

We're them at and 25c

and are to

miss chance.

of

marbled. 48

curtains

qualities

at

embroid-
ery

Mellick,

begin-
ners, Ask

exactly

especially pillows.

patterns

size

largest

75c up

OoSa atlIO

PILLOW CASES. .

One big lot of pillow cases here,
made of excellent quality muslin,
full size, torn and hemmed. If you
want good pillow cases at a low
price, these should please you. Buy
all you want of them at

2y2c Each

great shipment of ingrain art has Just been up here
of colors patterns to choose from,

Size 6'2x 9 $3.75

Size 9 x 9 4.50

Size 9 x12 6.00

Size 12 x15 8.50

to before any

big variety of the late
styles in hand bags is now on dis-
play here at the leather goods sec-
tion. Understand these not cheap
bags, but the very latest styles and
colors that could be found in New
York city. Envelope bags, overnight
bags, shopping bags, etc., in over a
hundred shapes and every
from pure white to royal purple or
sage green. It's a assortment,
really. Come for yourself.

to

WC

have the exclusive

for of the "Kenyon
" for wear. These

coats made in the dull olive

brown and while are

made of the

finest they are not

a coat for rainy days. Be-

ing light warm, they

right for the winter

You'll need one for Fair

week. It

you'

Ask to see new If
of !!

Lacas

They're very pretty fl

to SI.50 yd.-

SANA-DERMA- L TALCUM
POWDER.

One of. the finest talcum ponders
made is Van tine's Sana -- Dermal,
which is invaluablt a an ii.fjnt.
complexional. and

Made to sell at fie a b.no doubt you're paid Sr
stores that much for it r.ijr.jr
time. Our rrice special

a Box

liiqrain Art Squares
A big squares opered

a fine assortment and and they're
priced like this:

Quality Granite
Ex Ira

Size V2x 9 $6-0- 0

Size 9 x 9

Size 9 13.C0

Size 12 11.53

Size 12 1S.S3

Be sure see these carpets.

HAND BAGS.

Another

are

color

dandy
and see

$1.00 $15.00

We

and

yet

foot

8X0

x12

x12

x15

NEW

This is to be a veil at
all on style say s arvd t

be in it must have a
of those veils
that are so to any
woman. woman who has en
our new veils is very liberal in
praise of them, e be-

lieve that it's the t-- t

of veils in this part of th
Every color to be haj i

here. Ask to see them.

BATH
AND KIND OF IF
YOU USE A DOZEN OR BUY

THE OF IN

Kenyon
Coats
secured

Phoenix

ladies'

are
effects, they

(being

quality

weight, are

exactly Phoenix

climate.

Get now.

the line

Genuine Torchon

abortrT.t
powder.
and

I2c

Quality Wool
Heavy

VEILS.

authorities
strictly you fr

"snappy."" "Frenchy"
becoming almost

and honestly
largest ana

showing
country.

HUCK TOWELS, DAMASK TOWELS, TURKISH TOWELS. RUS-

SIAN COTTON BARBER TOWELS.
EVERY OTHER TOWELS. SPECIAL PRICES

MORE. YOUR TOWELS HERE.
BIGGEST ASSORTMENT TOWELS TOWN.

agency

famous

Raincoats'.'

strictly waterproof

cravenette)

necessarily

20c

All

purchasing

Every

TOWELS, TOWELS,

HAVE

Cotton,
Half

cotton
and

All Wool

Any one going into our baemeut sc
room would think we had all the bUr.J

ets in the country here. You s-- e.

we're making a strong specialty f

house furnishings this year, and above
everything else in th's store, our
blanket stock is perfect Every kii.i of

blanket from the all-cott- on ones at Tc
a pair up to the finest St. Mary's
blankets at $15. Camping Markets
specialty.

Ladies' Slippers
and Oxfords 11

Our immense new line of fall shoes will be here in a few day aiiJ
we're cleaning out everything that is not regular stock. Here's one lot la-

dles' slippers and oxfords, consisting of about 6(0 pairs that were reg-

ularly at $3.50, $4.00 and $3.00 pair. Out they go at

75c a Pair
Better get a pair,' hadn't

ji

season;

a

ladies'

a

II

H

SPECIAL SALE OF

CHILDREN'S

SCHOOL APRONS

NOW GOING ON.

We're selling them at 15c and 25c

each, and they are worth up t

65c each. Don't miss this chance.
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